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How to Make Good Pastures.
Many an acre grazed will not car-

ry a sheep. Other acres will give full
feed „to a cow, each, all through the
summer, and be pretty good mowing
when frost comes. Both kinds pass
underour observation every day. The
difference is not inthe original charac-
ter of the land, for it is found on ad-
joining farms, with the same forma-
tion, and with the surface and subsoil
looking just alike. There is a big pas-
ture of 50 acres, where fifty sheep
would lose rather than gain flesh dur-
ing the summer. The oldest inhabit-
ant does not remember when it plow-
ed, seeded, or top dressed. It has al-
ways been pastured--generallyby cows

until it ceased to yield feed enough
to support them. There is some grass
upon it now, but more mulleins, five-
fingers, and moss. The grass is nearly
choked out. But the soil was orginally
good. The trees that still stand on the
borders are heavy oak and chestnut
timber, which do not thrive on poor,
thin soils. Yonder is a field offive
acres, that pastures five cows, and has
done it for several years. The grass is
luxuriant, and grows much faster
than the cattle can consume it. It was
stocked down five yearsago after sever-
al years ofheavy cropping, with vege-
tables and tobacco. Ofcourse it was
manured heavily, and very thorough-
ly cultivated. The land will feel that
treatment,and make grateful returns-
for a whole generation to come. It is
far within the limits of truth to say,
that one acre of this five is worth the
whole fifty of the other for the pur-
pose Ofsustaining animal life and mak-
ing salable products. The ono does
not pay taxes; the other pays them
and a handsome profit. Now we do
not believe there is any royal road to
thrift with these run-down pastures.
Top-dressing will not answer,for grass
seed is not there to vegetate. Seeding
will do little good, for the grass al-
ready there is growing small by de-
grees. Ifthe soil is fair, arable land,
plow, plant, manure, and cultivation,
and you give it a new start. The old
sod of dead grass roots and moss rots,
becomes plant-food, and sends up joy-
ful harvests. But this will cost money,
spent in manure, seeds, and labor.
You say. Of course it will and ifyou
get your money back again, principal
and interest,you ought to be satisfied.
If by spending $5O upon a worthless
acre ofpasture you make it pay you
the interest of $6O above the working
expenses, you are doing a good busi
ness. We must use our capital in far-
ming justas we do in other enterprise•
We must bury it as we do our wheat,
that it may live and bear fruit. If we

:n a railroad, or in almost
any enterprise, the capital dies for a
time. We do not lose faith if it does
not come back the first or second
year. Spent in renovating old pas-
tures by plowing and manuring it
usually gives full interest the first
year, and puts us in the way to se-
-cure dividends for years to come,

To Destroy the Pea Bug.

A few days ago a reader inquired
what could be done to prevent the
mischief done by this little pest. We
were not able to give any very point-
ed advice. Since then we cameacross
the following in the Germantown Tel-
egraph, attributed to the renowned
seedsman, Mr. Landreth :

"This troublesome little insect,
which deposits its egg in the pea
while in the pod, might be evenmore
mischievous than it is, for by some
wonderful provision it is taught to
avoid the germ, or seat of life .; and,
strange as-it appears to the inexper-
ienced, peas which are nearly eaten to
the shell, vegetate with almost as
much certainty,though not with equal
vigor, as those untouched, It would
be well, however, ifwe were rid ofits
attentions, and a method seems with-
in our reach ; it is simply as follows :

So soon as the pea is dry enough to
harvest. let it be placed in a tight
vessel, and pulverized camphor, at
the rate of two ounces to the bushel,
or a tablespoonful of sulphuric ether
to a similar quantity, be applied ; ina
few days, if not hours, the bugs will
be found sickened, and ultimately
dead. ifeach person who saves peas
would adopt the course described, we
should ere long rid ourselves of a
pestiferous insect."—Prairie Farmer.

THE following recipe for a garden
fertilizer, a simple but good com-
pound. has been used with the best
results, bringing into requisition ma-
terial that in many instances would
otherwise be wasted (chip dirt and re-
fused salt,) no insignificant element
in the formation ofvegetable matter :

Twelve bushels of ashes; one bushel
ofrefused salt ; one bushel of plaster ;

twelve bushels ofhen manure ; thirty
bushels of chip dirt or muck. Heap
your hen manure in pile and damp-
'en it with a brine from your refused
salt until it heats. Then mix in the
ether ingredients. The fermentation
pulverizes the mass and kills the
grubs so apt to be found in ohip dirt,
relieving it of a "doubtful expedien-
ey." This compound is as valuable
as poudrette, Country Gentleman.

A CORRESPONDENT ofthe American
Aitomolgist says that a few sliced on-
ions, burned in an ant-hill, will cause
the ants to leave it. A gill of kero-
sene oil, poured into the orifices of
the nest, will secure the same result.

TILLY are using flour made from
new wheat iu Augusta, Georgia;

The Treatment of Siok Animals.

The crying evil of the agriculture
of. this country is, that we have no
pied system ofveterinary instruction.
Except in the large cities,and,indeed,
in most of those, it is impossible to
find a well educated veterinary sur-
geon. Throughout the whole length
and breadth of the land, our poor
dumb brutes, condemned to suffer
from disease generally brought about
by our own carelessness are neglected,
or obliged to bearthe greater suffering
of the barbarous treatment of com-
mon farriers and quacks, who know
almost nothing of the organization of
their bodies. As a natural conse-
quence, violent purgings, frightful
bloodletting, blisters and firings, are
applied without thought and without
reason, entailing untold agony to the
animal, ao. geneta. Ily much loss to its
owner. Of course, when an animal is
sick, any farmer who is ignorant of
what should be done ought to secure
the best advice within his reach.
But he should always retain so much
control over the treatment as to avoid
a resort to barbarous remedies, unless
the unskilled practitioner can con-
vince him there is good reason for it;
for, as a generalrule, an animal left
to the unguided curative process of
nature would come better out of its
troubles, than if subjected to the ope-
ration ofbrutal means for the resto-
ration of its health. With animals,
as with men, there is far too much
medicine-giving, blistering and bleed-
ing; and, probably, more are killed, or
permanently injured, by those practi-
ces, than are cured by them. 0f•
course, in some desperate cases, they
are necessary, but they should always
be resorted to with caution, and with
much hesitation. In all minor diseases,
which result almost invariably from
bad air, bad food, filth. and neglect,
the wisest treatment is the removal of
the cause, and the restoration ofthose
simple, naturalconditions upon which
the return, no less than the mainte-
nance, of health in based. The purg-
ing ball may often be with advantage
supplanted by a loosening diet, bleed-
ing, almost invariably by such a diet
and pure air. Warm clothing and
thorough grooming will usually do
the work ofthe blister,and do it much
better. In all cases ofstrains, bruis-
es, and wounds, water is an almost
sovereign remedy; and in nine-tenths
of the cases in which it is thought
necessary to send for the local cow doc-
tor or horse doctor, the simple treat-
ment above indicated will be found
not only cheaper, but far better in its
application and in its effects.

Cure for Sheep-Chasing Dogs.

Your correspondent " Straightfor-
ward" tells us how he has cured some
dogs addicted to chasing sheep. He
recommends much patience ; in this I
quite agree, but to cure a confirmed
"chaser" requires more than most
men possess. Your correspondent
fears a Newfoundland or any other
largo breed after he has tasted, blood
is incurable. I can assure you to the
contrary. A large deer-hound ofmine,
or rather of my father's, (a prize win-
ner at Birmingham), with not being
well looked after, got into the habit
of chasing sheep, and killing them
too, whenever he had an opportunity.
He was sharply corrected and kept
chained up for some days, but when
again taken out was as bad as ever.—
My father happily remembered how
he had cured a large retriever of the
same sin, five-and-thirty years before,
and- we have, I am pleased to say,
made a perfect cure ofmy deerhound.
After one of his chases he was taken
up to the sheep -farm, securely tied
between two old Scotch rams and then
let loose in the yard.

No sooner were they let loose than,
all three being good jumpers, they
cleared the walls, and the dog was
dragged about the park until all three
were dead tired. The poor fellow was
then taken home, and I can assure
you " sheep-chasing" is now the very
last thing ofall others that he thinks
of.—Londom Field.

When Wheat Should be Cut.

There has been. some diversity of
opinion as to the best time to cut
wheat, judging from the common
practice of farmers. It is generally
cut when dead ripe, or at least when
the grain has become hard. This is
no doubt an error, and one ofmore
importance than many suppose. It
should be remembered that wheat is
composed ofgluten starch and bran.
Gluten is the nourishing quality of
the grain, makes the flour sticktos
gather in the hands of the baker, and
gives weight to the grain—and there
is the greatest quantity of gluten in
the grain justwhen the straw is yellow
two or three joints from the ground,
the head turns downward, and you
can smash a grainbetween your thumb
and fingerwithoutproducing any milk.
It may therefore be set down as an
indisputable truth that every day the
wheat stands after this stage of ripe-
ness, the gluten decreases in quantity
and the bran increases in thickness.

A RECENT writer states that 350
bushels ofpotatoes remove 90 pounds
ofpotash from the soil on which they
are grown ; consequently, wood ashes
is one of the most valuable manures
for this crop.

AUSTRIA has 3,000,000 acres offor.
ests, produced by planting. Their
value is estimated at several hundred
millions of florins. •

-BEETS may still be sown with the
prospect of a fair crop. Thin the
earlier plantings as needed.

SEWING _MACHINE

AMERICAN BUTTON-HOLE

OVER-SEAMING AND SEWING MA

CHINE COMBINED
MEDAL AWARDED AT THE PARIS EX

POSITION, 1867

In directing attention to the celebrated
COMBINATION BUTTON HOLE AND
SEWING MACHINE, we feel fully warran-
ted in claiming for it inzguestionable superi-
ority over all others as a Family Machine.—
The Simplicity, Ease and Certainty with
which it operates, aswell as the uniform ex-
cellence ofits work, certainly place it far in
advance of any other similar invention of the
age.

It is also the eheapest,intrinsically, aswell
as the best, since it is really two machines
combined in one, (by a simple and beautiful
mechanical arrangement never before ac-
complished by human ingenuity,) making
either the Lock Stitch or Button Hole Stitch,
as occasion mayrequire. It is, at the same
time, simple in construction, comparativelynoiseless, easily understood, and, in a word,
it combines with those advantages exclusive-
ly its own the most desirable qualities of all
others, for it not only does every variety
of sewing in a SUPERIOR MANNER, but
in addition OVERSEAMS splendidly and
makes beautiful BUTTON and EYELET HOLES
in all fabrics. This is far beyond the ca-
pacity ofany other machine;

The SPLENDID MECHANISM of this Machine,
and thesuperior skill workmanship and ma-
terials employed in its construction, aro a
guarantee of accuracy, strength and dura-
bility, and enable the company and its agents
to Warrant Every Machine they sell to give
entire satisfaction.

INSTRUCTIONS GIVEN ON THE MA

CHINE GRATUITOUSLY

- Lessons may be taken if desired with a
view to -test the Machine, or to become bet-
tor acquainted with it before deciding to pur-
chase. Samples of work will be furnish-
ed upon application at

J. J. BISEL dr. CO.,

LOCK HAVEN, PENN'A
Agents for Clinton, Centre and Clearfield

Counties

This Machine does all kinds of
Stitching, Hemming, Cording, Felling,

Braiding, Bineing, Ruffling, Tucking,
Sewing and Gathering on.

This greatest Novelty of the age, is now on
exhibition and for sale by

J. 3. BISEL do CO, Agt's.

Examine all other M.hehines, then calland
examine this one before buying.

feb3'69.ly.

MERCHANT T.ATT,ORING

MERCHANT TAILORING,
ESTABLISHMENT,

NO. 7, BROCKYROFF'S. ROW

The undersigned takes pleasure in inform-
ing the citizens of Centre county and the
public generally, that he is just opening a

SPLENDID AiVD RICHASSOR2WRNT

OP FOREIGN AND DOMNSTIC
Cloths,

Cassimeres
and

Postings,
Which he is prepared to make to order in

the latest and most fashionable Ftyles, formen or boys. Goods sold by the piece or by
the yard. Ife also keeps on hand a full
line of

GENTS FURNISHING GOODS,

of every style and description.
Ho is also agent for the celebrated

SINGER. SEWING MACHINE

ja6'69.ly JOHN MONTGOMERY.

WM S. TRIPPLE,

MERCHANT TAILOR.
BUSH'S, ARCADE, UP STAIRS,

BELLEFONTE, PENN'A.
Having just received,from Philadelphia, a

large stock ofBroad Cloth,Cassimors,and an
extensive variety of Spring and Summer
Goods, I am prepared to furnish my friends
and customers, the very best at the most
reasonable prices.

My thanks are duo those who have patron-
ized me for many years, and acordial invita-
tion is herely extended the public generally,
to call and examinemy Goods and Prices
before purchasing elsewhere. I am also
prepared, at all times, to make up Goods
furnished by customers. All suits warran-
ted to Bt.

myl2'69-ly W. S. TRIPPLE.

MILLINERY

MARY JANE ROUSE,

MANTUA MAKER,
Having removed to the house formerly occu-
pied by Martin Stone, on Spring Street, I
adopt this method of informing my old
friends and the ladies generally, that I am
prepared at all times t o make
LADIES' AND CHILDRENS' DRESSES,
Coats and Basques, and to do Cutting and

Fitting. Also,
MACHINE SEWING AND STITCHING
done in the shortest notice. Gentlmen's Shirts
made in the best of style. Inshort all kinds
of Machine and Hand Sewing

WELL & NEATLY EXECUTED.
M. J.ROUSE,

Spring Street,
Bellefonte, Paje2'69-3t

MILLINERY AND FANCY STORE

MUSEUM, PA
The undersigned would respecfully inform

the citizens of Milesburg and of Centre
County, that she has opened a large and ex-
tensive stock of
MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS
in the store room recently occupied by
Harrison Levy. Her goods aro all new and
were purchased for cash and she is there-
fore prepared to sell at reduced prices. Her
experience in the business warrants her in
saying, that the Ladies ofMilesburg, Belle-
fonte, or elsewhere,will save time and money,
by visiting her store beforepurchasing. The
latest style and fashion plates can always
be seen at the store.

myl2'69-ly
PATTIE WINTERS

SCREWS and Hinges of everyvariety and
kind at IRWIN WILSSON

TIN & SHEET-IRON WARE

TINAND SHEET-IRON STORE.
THE OLDEST

TIN-WARE ESTABLISHMENT IN
BELLEFONTE, PENN'A.

Tho undersigned hereby desires to call the
attention of his many patrons, and

the entire people of Centre
Co., tint he man-

ufactures .

TIN AND SHEET-IRON "WARE,
Cheaper and on a larger scale than ever.—

Re keeps constantly for sale,Tin Buckets, Wash Boilers,Coffee Boilers, Fruit Cans,Dish Pane, Lard Cans.
Wash Basins, Coal Oil Cans,Stove-pipe of the bestRus-

sia, and ether iron,
constantly on hand.

Particular attention paid to

R 0OFING AND SPOUTING.
All work warranted. Give us a call.

WM. S. WOLF,
ja6'6B.ly. Allegheny Street.

w ETSLER & TWITMIRE.
V

MILESBURG, PENN'A

MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

COOK AND PARLOR STOVES,
HEATERS FOR CHURCHES & DWELL

EMI

The following Pattern of Cook Stoves con
stantly on hand.

BARLEY-SHEAF, REGULATOR,
IRON-SIDES, FARMER,EUREKA, AMITY.

Castings and all kinds of repairs furnished
to order for allkind of stoves in mar-

ket. Riissia Sheet-iron finished,
Gas Burners- neatly repaired:

A large assortment of

TINA_ATD SHEET-IRONWARE
of our own manufacture,

Iteptconstantly on hand, which
we will sell Wholesale or Retail at

prices as reasonable as elsewhere
SPOUTING, ROOFING,

and all kinds of Jobbing done on theshor
est notice and warranted, We will re-

ceive orders for and put up " COP-
PER LIGHTNING RODS,"

which are superior to all
other Rods in market.

We will pay the. highest
market prices for sld Metal,

Coppar, Brass, Pewter, &c.,
c. We always enndeavor to soli

CiHEAPER THAN THE CHEAPEST.
Try us and be convinced

jEt6'69.ly.

" OUR OLD HOME,"

TMILS undersigned having secured theit_ex-clusive sale of this justly celebrated
Stove, have no hesitancy in pronouncing it.

THE BEST COOKING STOVE

manufactured in the United States to-day.
They have improvements over all other
Cocking Stoves, and ara pronounced by all
who have used or sold them, to be the best

FIVER OFFERED TO TILE PUBLIC

We also keep on hand all kinds of

PLAIN, PRESSED, FANCY

AND .TATANNE.D TINWARE,

which will be sold at the lowest possible
arm

JOB WORK OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS

done at the shortest notice, and upon the
most reasonable terms. Feeling satisfied
that we can please all who are disposed to
be pleased, and that we are determined no
to be outdone by either Jew, Gentile, Turk
or Heathen, we invite the public to call and
examing our stock before purchasing else-
where. Don't fail to call and see our

"OLD HOME COOKING STOVES."

LONBERGER & HENRY,
No. 4, Bush's Arcade,

mar24'69-17. Bellefonte Pa

BOOKS ,Sr STATIONERY

MEW BOOK STORE

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Book, Statzonery & News Emporium
JACOB D. MILLER

Has purchased the Book, Stationary and
News establishment of Kinsloe and Brother
on Allegheny street, near the Diamond, to
which he has just added a largo invoice of
goods, such as is generally kept in a well
conducted Book and Stationery Store. His
stock consists of Theological, Medical, Law,
Miscellaneous, Sunday School and School
Books, Time Books, Pass Books,and Diaries,
Every grade and price of Cap, Legal, Bill.
Letter, Bath and Note Paper, fine French
Paper, Envelopes of every description and
Price,'Pens. Inks, Inkstands, Erasers, Rub-
her bands, transparent and common Slates,
Slate Pencils, Load Pencils, Crayons, &c.

-ALSO-

Daily and Weekly Papers, Magazines, and
Sheet Music,a large supply of Legal and
Justices Blanks, constantly on hand. Also

S. Internal Revenue Stamps at face.
Re is also Wholesale Agent fur Lochman's
Celebrated Writing Fluid.

Country merchants would do well to call
and examine my stock before purchasing
elsewhere, as I can sell at manufacturers
prices. ja6'69.

TlIVINGSTON' S BOOK STORE.
(ESTABLIMED IN 1845.)

At this well known Establishment may be
found everything in the " BOOK LINE,"whether
THEOLGICAL,

CLSSICAL,
LAW,

SCIENTIFIC
or LITERARY. An Extensive assortment
of family Bibles, with or without Photo-
graphic Plates, ranging in price from $3,75,
to $25. ALSO, all the Day and Sunday
School Books in general use. Blank Books,
Legal Blanks, and all kinds of Stationery,
10. Prompt attention given to orders. A
liberal discount made to those who buy to
sell again. GEO. LIVINGSTON,

ja6'e9.1y.] Bellefonte, Pa.

NAILS, all sizes and kinds, at
IRWIN. WILSON'S.d

BOOTS & SHOES

THE BELLEFONTE

BOOT AND SHOE STORE
GRAHAM & SON,
GRAHAM & SON,
GRAHAM & SON,

BELLEFONTE BOOT & SHOE STORE,
BELLEFONTE BOOT & SHOE STORE,
BELLEFONTE BOOT & SHOE STORE,

ALLEGHENY STREET,
ALLEGHENY STREET.
ALLEGHENY STREET,

One Door North Irwin 41-, Wilson's Hard
ware Store

GRAHAM & SON,
MANUFACTURERS,
MANUFACTURERS

FINF CALF BOOTS,
FINE CALF BOOTS,

Kept constantly on hand at the
BELLEFONTE BOOT & SHOE STORE,
BELLEFONTE BOOT & SHOE STORE,
BY GRAHAM & SON,
BY GRAHAM & SON,

AT $3,00 PER PAIR
AT 88,00 PER PAIR,

A large assortment of KIP BOOTS, War-
ranted,

AT 55,00 PER PAIR,
AT $5,00 PER PAIR,

BY GRAHAM tt SON,
BY GRAHAM do SON,

We respectfully invite the attention of the
public to our largo selection of

L !DIES BOOTS & SHOES,
- LADIES BOOTS dc SHOES,
and all kinds of

MISSES' tic. CHILDRDN'S
MISSES' & CHILDREN'S

I3OOl'S Jo SHOES
BOOTS & SHOES

CALL AND EXAMINE
CALL AND EXAMINE

OUR CHEAP BOOTS & SHOES,
OUR CHEAP BOOTS & SHOES,

ja20'69.1y. GRAHAM it- SON,

THE PLACE TO GET SHOES

EVERYTHING NEW & WARRANTED

P. McAFFREY & CO'S

WROLESALE 8: RETAIL BOOT & SIEGE STORE

[One door above Reynold's Bank.]

Nave just received the most complete as
sortment ofeverything in the

BOOT AND SHOE LINE,

ver brought to Bellefonte. Their entire
stock, which is the largest ever opened in
this place, was made to order from the best
material. It was purchased for cash and
will be sold much tower than any ono can
afford whe buys on time. They

ARE PRACTICAL WORKMEN

and everything sold will be guaranteed as
represented. Repairing and custom work
promptly attended to.

ja6'69.ly.

ATTENTION I REFLECT 1 !
Before ordering your

BOOTS OR SB-OBS
Tho only exclusive Boot and Shoe Manu-

facturing shop in Bellefonte.
Iwould respectfully invite your consider-

ation to tho gcneral satisfaction which in
every case follows my work. Prices reason-
able, and neat fits guaranteed.

JOHN POWERS,
ja6.69.1y.] Allegheny St., Bellefonte.

LIME

WOOD & COAL BURNT LIME
Fresh burnt Lime always on hand and for

labs at the lowest malket price, at the

SUNNY-SIDE LIME KILNS

on the Railroad near Bellefonte. Wo havo
no fear of successful contradiction

when we say that we havo the

BEST 1131 E IN THE STATE.
It is free from core, and our kilns are so

constructed that all the ashes are sep-
arated from the burnt lime be-
fore it loaves the kiln. It is a

PURE SNOW-WHITE LIME !

And makes as_ fino a finish as tho lime
• burnt from the marble quarries in

the eastern part of tho State.
Our facilities for burning

and shipping lime aro
such that

WE CAN FURNISH IT CHEAPER

than the same quality oflimo can be had at
any other place. All orders promptly filled.

Address, J. R. Jc C. T. ALEXANDER.
ja6'69.ly. Bellefonte, Pa.

War. SHORTLIDGE. BOND VALENTINE
SIIOB.TLIDGE & CO.

WOOD AND COAL BURNT LIME.
Always on hand and for sale at the lowest
market price at the

BELLEI ONTE LINE KILNS.
on the Turnpike leading to Milesbnrg. The

BEST PITTSTON AND SHAMOKIN
Anthracite coal. Also a new consignmen
of plastering lath, paling, and sawed shing-
les for sale for cash at our yard, near south
and of B. E. V. R. It. Depot.

ja6'69.ly.

LEATHER

TREMENDOUS AMOUNT OFLEATHER!

The undersigned has just received the
most extensive lot of Leather, from the
New York, Baltimore and Wilmington mar—-
kets, ever brought to this place, Consisting
of

Spanish Sole
Upper,

American Kip,
French Kip,

Baltimore Calf,
OIL FINISH AND BRUSH MOROCCO,

KID GLOVE SKIN,
Whang Leather,

Linings and Shoe findings,
ofevery discription, all of which will bo
sold cheaper than can be bought at any oth-
er establishment in Central Pennsylvania.

ABRAHAM SUSSMAN.
Bellefonte, Pa.ja13'69.1y

DRY GOODS, &c

1)0 NOT FORGET

That the place to buy Cheap Goods,:a
CALICOES,

DELAINES,

SILKS,

SATINS,

BROADCLOTH

CASSIMERE'S,

CASSINETS,

BLANKETS,

READY-MADE CLOTHING,

for Mon and Boys, is at

JOHN W. COOKE'S

CHEAP CASH STORE,
REYNOLDS' ARCADE, ALLEGHENY

STREET, BELLEFONTE, PA

We started out on the principles of"Sma
profits and quick Returns," and how we
we have succeeded is known to everybody.

OUR GROCERIES, QUEENSWARE AND
GLASSWARE,

are of the very best quality and are sold at
the most reasonable rates. We pay atall

times the highest cash price for Wheat,Rye, Oats, Corn and Barley. We
most cordially invite everybody

to give us a call, before pur-
chasing elsewhere. Do

not forget theplace.

REYNOLDS' ARCADE, ALLEGHENY
STREET, BELLEFONTE, PA.

ja6'69.ly J. W. COOKE

GREAT EXCITEMENT !

EXTRAORDINARY CONCENTRATION
OP BARGAINS

110WELL, GILL lAND &CO
of Bush's Arcade, in Rooms No. 1 and 2
have just returned from the city with a large
and extensive stock of Spring and'-Summer
Goods. We are now ready to offer to our
customers a more extensive and better as-
sorted stock than ever before offered to the

piblic. Our extensive stock of

LADIES DRESS GOODS,

Demandsparticular attention
Great Bargains to bo had in Prints, Muslins,

Notions, &c., &o.
The latest styles of Spring and Summer

Cassimers already received.
READY MADE CLOTHING

warranted to .give perfect satisfaction
A large assorment of Hats, Caps, Boots and

Shoes constantly on hand.- -

Our Grocery department demands particular
attention. A full assorment constantly
on hand,the best the markets can afford,

such as
SYRUP, SUGAR, TEA & COFFEE.
Canned Fruits, Jollies, Domestic and

Foreign Fruits, Cheese and Pastries of all
kinds, and every other article belonging to
the Grocery Department.

FARMERS, MECHANICS AND LA

11ORE,RB;

LOOK to your interest
One dollar saved is still one dollar in

your pocket. Then call and see at what
astonishing Low Prices.

HOWELL GILLILAND & CO

arc, selling Dry Goods and Groceries.
Como and examine for yourselves, and be

convinced of the truth.
DON'T FORGET THE PLACE,

Bush's Arcade, Rooms No. 1 and 2
jan6'69.ly.

ANOTHER NEW STORE

EMIL JOSEPH CO., ALLEGHENY ST

(Y laride's Building.)

BETLEPQFTE, PENN'A

CHEAP ATETV YORE STORE.
COME ONE! COME ALL !!

SEE HOW CHEAP WE CAN SELL,

DRY GOODS,
DRY GOODS,

NOTIONS,
NOIIONS,

CLOTHING,
CLOTHING,

FURNISHING GOODS
FURNISHING GOODS

FOR LADIES 85 GENTS,
FOR LADIES & GENTS,

FURS,
FURS,

COVERLETS,
COVERLETS,

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,

WATCHES,
WATCHES,

JEWELRY,
JEWELRY,

SILVER-PLATED WARE,
SILVER-PLATED WARE,

all of which we warrant, and 4t city prices

A FIRST CLASS WATCH MAKER

constantly on hand and all work warranted
A liberal discount to tho trade. Giro n

a call. jafi'69.ly.

GEO• D.PIPER'S

DRY GOODS AND GROCERY STORE,

No. 6, BROKERSIOFF'S Row,

NEXT DOOR TO TILE POST OFFICE,

BELLEFONTE, RigNN'A.,

Is the place for bargains-in the way ofDry
Goods, Clothing, Baots and Shoes,

Hats and Caps, Queens and
Cedar Ware, Groceries,

CANNED AND DRIED FR UITS,
ALSO, NOTIONS, &c., d•o.

Everything inhis line is sold at very Low
Prices.

POLITE AND ATTENTIVE CLERKS,
are always in attendance

to wait on his numerous customers. The

HIGHEST CASH PRICES

paid for all kinds of marketing and produce.
Cash paid for

ALL KINDS OP GRAIN.
Goodsdelivercd with pleasure. No trouble

eo show goods. Give him a call before pur-
thasing elsewhere. [ja6'69.y •

SADDLERY, to suit the trade, at
IRWIN & WILSON'S

HIUtDWARE

THE ANVIL HARDWAII, STORM

IRWIN & WILSON

SIGN OF THE
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North-west Cornor of the Diamond,

BELLEFONTE,PA,

is the place to get

HARDWARE of everyDESCRIPTION

Their Stock of Shelf Goods is complete, embracing a full variety of Every Class.
In Heavy Goods the same-va-

riety is kept up, embrac-
ing, in part,

IRON,
of all sizes and shapesSteels—Cast,
Shear,

Spring,
Blister and Drilling,

Horse Shoes and
Horse Shoe Nails,

Toe Calks,
Anvils and Vices,

different makes and prices,Stoves—Cook, Parlor Gas-Burners, and Cyl-
inders, four makes and kinds.
SPRINGS—

Axles and Skeins, all sizes,
WOOD WORK, all kinds, for

Wagons,
Buggies and

Carriages.
GRINDSTONES, all sizes,

and Kitcbcn do.,
Platform Scales, from

100 to 1 000 pounds,
Counter Scales and Balances.,Oils, Paints and Varnishes,

of all kinds
MANILLA ROPE, all sizes,

and PACKING,
The Celebrated

ORIENTAL FURNACES,
for Dwellings Houses and Churches,

PUMPS,
for Cisterns and Wells

WOODY WATER PIPES,
•rfany Bore and Length

Call and see their Stock before making
your purbhase.

Are always pleased to show our goods.jan.6/69.1y

HARDWARE 11AltpWARE 1
NO. 5, BROKERIIOFF'S ROW !

J. & J. HARRIS-THE PLACE TO BUY

The subscribers would respectfully inform
the community that thoy have opened a
complete

STOCK OF HARDWARE

comprising all varieties of goods in tha
line which they

WILL SELL AT TEE LOWEST PRICES
Their stock consists of all sorts of buildinghardware, table and pocket cutlery.

carpenters', mason's, plastoror's and
blacksmith's tools. and mate-

rials, nails, iron, horse-
shoes, and horse-shoe

nails, rope
tackle,

FORKS, CHAINS, SHOVELS, AXES,

GRINDSTONES, eta., etc

Housekeeper's goods, saddlery, carriagetrimmings, etc., etc., with all
sorts and sizes of

COAL OIL LAMPS,

and the different parts thereof, together
with a complete assortment of the best

PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES, tEe

They hope,

BY STRICT ATTENTION TO BUSINESS

and a constant care for the

ACCOMMODATION OF CUSTOMERS

to merit and receive a

SHARE OF THE PUBLIC PATRONAGE

BVILDERS AND OTHERS

will find it to their advantage to call and

EXAMINE THEIR STOCK.

ja6'69.ly

J. & J. HARRIS,
No. 5, Brokerhoff's Row

INSURANCE AGENTS
JAMES 11. RANKIN.

Attorney-at-Law

RANKIN J IRWIN,

S. N. IRWIN

REAL ESTATE

AND

GENERAL INSURANCE AGENTS
No. 3, Armory Building, Bellefonte, Pa
Represent tho following Companies

CAPITAL STOCK.
/Etna Fire, Hartford Conn, $5,502,880.19
Home Fire, New York, 2,000,000
Putnam Fire, Connecticut, 500,000
Guardian Fire and Marine, Phi1'a,...500,000Wyoming Fire,Wilkesbarre, capital

and surplus,
Lancaster city and county, Lancas-

ter, Penn'a,
1ETNA LIFE

170,000

200,000

Assets over, $10,000,000
Annual Income, 6,000,000
Surples, 2,000,000
Losses paid in Is6B,—Three-Fourths of a

Million Dollars.
Dividends over, One-Half of a Million

Dollars.
Lilo Insurance on all plans.

mar2f69-Iy,!.

PLANING MILLS
W

H. a: MACKEY WM. C. WILKEY.
SAMUEL ADAMS P. H. HAUPT.

MILESBURG PLANING MILL.

MACKEY 14- COMPANY,
having leased the above named Planing
Mill, and added largely to its facilities for
turning out first class work, are now pre-
pared to furnish
FLOORING, DOORS,BLINDS, SASH,

SHUTTRS, BRACKETS,
SCROLL WORK,

and manufactured lumber of
EVERY DESCRIPTION

at tho
LOWEST CASH PRICES

All manner of work such as ScrollSawing, Moulding, Brackets, &c., itomade after any desired pattern,
ON THE SHORTEST NOTICE

This company is composed ofpracticable
mechanics, and Emend Adams, one of theCo., has been foreman of the Bellefoxte
Planing Mill since its commencemeit.

Connected with the mill, and in operation
atall times, is one of the latest improved

COKE DRYING KILNS;
which leaies the lumber in a perfectly
healthy state, assists in preserving it, and in
fact adds to its lasting qualities, while oth-
er methods of drying deteriorate, and ren-
ders it more liable

TO DECAY AND WASTE.
Lumber dried in a Coke klin, is dried per •

fectly, and when worked and put up, will
not

SHRIVEL AND SHRINK,
thus giving buildings the appearance ofhaving been erected out of Green Material

We know that ourfacilities give us everyadvantage over' other
PLANING MILLS IN THIS SECTION
and we feel perfectly free in saying, that all
our

WORK WILL BE GUARANTEED,
to be of

A SUPERIOR QUALITY.
We will furnish anything in our line from

a door panel, to a .

WHOLE HOUSE,
and at such prices, as cannot bat prove tobe an inducement to

THOSE 'DESIRING TO BUILD
All orders promptly filled and a fair

share ofpublic patroange, respectfully soli-
cited.

MACKEY do COMPANY,
apr2l'6.9- I y All LESBURG, PA

EDMUND BLANCHARD, R. AERTIN BREW
B.M. BLANCHABD, W. M. nomics,
WM. H. SMITH.

BELLEFONTE PLANING MILL.

BLANCHARD Si:, COMP.A.NY

MANUFACTURERS OF

WHITE . YELLOW PINE FLOORINGAND WEATIIEIt-BOARDING.

of Various Styles.

POOPS,
S.ASJT,

BLIND,
SIIUTTF,RS.

tr, MOULDISGS

Scroll }Pork of every Description,

BRACKETS OF ALL SUBS,

and PATTERNS mvie to orderHaring a "BULELEY'S PATENT LUMBER DRYER." conueeted with our estab
liehtnent, we are enabled to manufacture ou.lwork from

THOROUGHLY SEASONED
L UMBER..

,-ORDERS FROM CONTRACTORS,
BUILDERS, DEALERS AND TENTRADE GENERALLY. SOLICITED-6k

BELLEFONTE, CENTRE CO., PA
jatB'69.ly.

MISCELLANEOUS

AGENTS WANTED

LIBERAL INDUCEMENTS OFFEIIII3
TO GOOD 31101 TO SELL DIAORINIIS

THE WONDER OF THE AGE,
THE FARMERS PRIDE,

THE STUMP ct GRUBBING MACHINE

It will do more work in one day than Ten
Men with grubbing; hoes can possibly do,
and leares no roots or stumps to sprout upin the spring. After grubbing with this Ma-chine the farmer can cut his grain or grass
the first season with the Reaper or Mower.
It does its work effectually. Any person

or persons desirous of making money, will
do well to

Address, J. C., Box 227,
feb3'69.3m. Bellefonte, Pn

0. W. TANTALIN•

VANVALIN 4t LAMBERT,
0. B. LAMBS RT

PLASTERERS! PLASTERERS!!
We adopt this method of informing the citi
%ens of Bellefonte and vicinity that we haveentered into partnership in the

PLASTERING BUSINESS.
All jobs entrusted to us will be done in theshortest time and in the most workmanlikemanner. From our long experience in thebusiness wefool confident that we can givefull saticaction to all who may favor uswith their work. Address, or call on

VANVALIN .4, LAMBERT,feb 17'69.6m Bellefonte, Pa.

LOSE'S LIVERY STABLE.
The n-ed having entered into partnershipundersiintheLivery Business, under the firm name ofIsaac Luse Jo Son, adopt this method of in-forming the people of Bellefonte, and thepublics generally, that they 'willcarry on thebusiness in the Burnside:Stable. It is theirdetermination to keep the very best

HORSES, BUGGIES AND CARRIAGES,
and to hiro them out at the most reasonablerates. Thankful for th 3 kindness andfavor
they have received from the communityin
the past they will make it their chief object
to merit the continuance of the same.

ISAAC LOSE.
GEO. A. LOSE.a,prl4'69-ly

TOWN LOTS FOR SALE.
The under-

signed informs the citizens of Bellefonte,and
of Centre county, that he has, just outside
the Borough limits, and near the "County
Fair Grounds,"

FORTY-TWO BUILDING LOTS,
beautifully situated, which will be sold
at reasonable rates. For full particulars,
terms, ac., apply to JOHN COLE,

ape/110 6w. Bellefonte, Pa.


